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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ottawa: Tells the Story of Canada - A unique combination of Urban Convenience and Accessible NatureCanada’s Capital, fourth largest city with 1.3 million peopleLocated in the province of Ontario, across the river from Gatineau, QuebecWalkable city core with a blends of 2 cultures; 2 languages (English and French), 2 provinces, perfect for individual or family explorationOttawa- Landmark capital sights, a rich collection of cultural attractions, and a beautiful green natural setting – all wrapped in a relaxed urban vibe.



Maps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ottawa Three rivers: Ottawa RiverGatineau RiverRideau RiverRideau Canal runs thought the urban center of downtown OttawaOttawa River separates the two provinces, Ontario and Quebec and the cities of Ottawa and GatineauOttawa acts as a convenient hub for trips to:Montreal and Kingston (both 2 hours by car), Toronto and Quebec City (4 1/2 and 5 hours respectively) U.S .border 1 hour driveDirect international connections by air to:Ottawa - LondonOttawa - Frankfurt
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Landmarks



Parliament

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Parliament HillDiscover the history and functions of Canada’s Parliament, and explore the interim homes of the Senate and House of Commons, while Centre Block is closed for renovations. All guided tours are free, and you can reserve your tickets online (both groups and individuals). rts.parl.caNorthern Lights’ Sound and Light ShowProjected on the front of the Parliament BuildingsNightly from July – September; thirty-minute presentation, free admissionFeatures the story of Canada through sound and lightChanging of the Guard ceremony  In front of Parliament Hill, 10 am daily, end of June to end of August



Rideau Canal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rideau CanalOntario’s only UNESCO World Heritage SiteRideau Canal links Ottawa and Kingston, 202 km (125 miles); system of lakes, rivers and 47 locks at 24 stationsRideau Canal remains the best preserved example of slackwater canal in North America and it is the only canal dating from the early 19th century to remain operational with the most original structures in tactBoat tours (May-October) operate on the Rideau Canal; the Canal runs through the centre of downtown OttawaCanoe, paddle boats and kayak rentals available at Dow’s Lake, Rideau CanalLe Boat offers luxury self-drive boat rentals along the Rideau Canal, from its headquarters in Smiths FallsRideau Canal in winter:In winter becomes the world’s largest skating rink: 7.8 km / 4.8 milesMany Ottawawans skate to workSkate and sled rentals availableWinterlude festivities take place on the canal during the 1st three weekends in February



ByWard Market 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ByWard Market350 boutiques, pubs and restaurantsOne of Canada's oldest and largest public markets; farmer’s produce, authentic Canadian gifts including maple syrupEasily accessible on foot, by transit or by car



Rideau Hall

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rideau Hall ToursExplore Canada’s Historical site that exists as the residence and workplace of the Governor General. Visit the State rooms where dignitaries and honoured Canadians are greeted. Self-guided tours of the surrounding groundsDuring the winter months, skate on the outdoor rink first built in 1872 for the third Governor General.Visitor Centre opened during peak season where you can learn about the Rideau Hall’s history and the Governor General’s roleSpot the Queen Elizabeth II equestrian monument temporarily located at Rideau Hall. This gift to the Queen was first revealed on July 1st, 1992.



Biking & 
Walking

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bike Tours800 km of recreational pathsRentABike for an environmentally friendly way to get around (bike rentals and guided tours).Escape Bike Tours (guided tours)Walking ToursOttawa Walking ToursHaunted WalksC’est Bon CookingClick! (Student program)



Ottawa Walking Tours

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ottawa Walking Tours is dedicated to letting our professional, multilingual guides, acquaint visitors with the history and charm of our beautiful city.  Our tours are a must for anyone wishing to learn more about Ottawa and Canada’s history, architecture, colourful political characters, and snap some outstanding photos while visiting the Canadian capital.  Join them to discover the major landmarks and the "secret locations" tourists often overlook and join them to learn more about Ottawa’s past, present and future in an engaging, educational and entertaining experience.- 2-2.5 historical walking tours of Ottawa's downtown- 2 to 4 hour step on guide service of the Ottawa region.-Multilingual guides available (English, French, German, Spanish, Portuguese, and others)- Educational and cultural tours available.



The Haunted Walk

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Explore historic buildings around Ottawa in a new way through the Haunted Walk and Ghost tours. These tours are safe and exciting for both small and large groups as well as school tours. Lead by lantern light, guests will explore the hidden past of historic places in and around Canada’s capital city. Tours available in both French and English: Original Haunted Walk of OttawaGroup Tours in OttawaThe haunting at Home- The Paranormal Adventure (online)Haunted Ottawa Jail TourParanormal Investigations at Murney Tower (Kingston)



Escape Bicycle Tours

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Explore Canada’s capital in a fast and exciting way through these city bike tours. Customers can select what time, date, and type of tour best suits their interests. Bike and electric scooter rentals are also available for those adventurous individuals that want to explore the city at their own pace.Offering fun small group guided bike tours in English, French, Spanish, German and Dutch.- Small-group leisurely daily bike tours with local guides- Self-guided bike tours- Private bike tours- Bike rentals in all sizes and models- Electric scooter rentals- Paddlesport rentals



RentABike

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bicycle rentals, escorted tours, sales and service. We offer 300 2021 bicycles and accessories to choose from for all ages, sizes and routes. Located on the Rideau Canal recreational pathway beneath Rideau St. beside the Senate of Canada and across from Westin and Chateau Laurier Hotels. All municipal, provincial and federal health guidelines are followed. Bicycle rentalsBicycle tours, escortedBicycle sales and serviceOperating from the Rideau Canal pathway with no traffic or roads to negotiate.



Boat & 
Sightseeing 

Tours

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Boat Tours Ottawa is uniquely located at the juncture of three rivers: the Ottawa River, the Gatineau River and the Rideau River. Ottawa River separates the two provinces, Ontario and Quebec and the cities of Ottawa and Gatineau.  Ottawa River Boat Tours(May-October; scheduled tours and charters available)World Famous Paul’s Boat Line Capital CruisesLady Dive Amphibus ToursAu Feel de l’eau Water Taxi – transfer on the Ottawa River between Ottawa –Gatineau; Rideau Canal Rideau Canal Cruises



Rideau Canal Cruises/Paul Boat’s Line 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ottawa Boat Cruise provides guests with the extraordinary experience of travelling along one of Canada’s most majestic icons: the Ottawa River and Rideau Canal. There truly is no better way to see Canada’s National Capital. Join us as we set sail and take in the many attractions along the Ottawa River and Rideau Canal. 1.5 sightseeing tours on the Rideau Canal as well as the Ottawa RiverSee the National Capital Region from a different perspective



Capital Cruises

Presenter
Presentation Notes
See Ottawa from a new perspective with the Capital cruise tour. From May to October, cruise the Rideau canal or past Jacques Cartier Park in all-weather with their enclosed and open air seating options. Tour options:Legends of Ottawa Sightseeing tourSunset TourFireworks TourPrivate Charters



Au feel de l’eau/Aqua taxi

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hop on an eco-friendly and quiet water taxi for a quick and picturesque ride on the Ottawa River between several locations in Ottawa and GatineauMay to Mid-OctoberWheelchair, bike, stroller, and pet-friendlySpot: Parliament Hill Supreme Court of CanadaNational Gallery of CanadaRideau FallsStop by:Bytown Museum Canadian Museum of HistoryCanadian War MuseumNow offering a longer trip tp Rockcliffe Boathouse and Rest’O’Bord Le Pirate



Lady Dive/Gray Line Ottawa

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lady Dive started their Ottawa-Gatineau city tours in 1999 with it’s very popular and unique Amphibus vehicle. Lady Dive specializes in guided tours of the National Capital region of Ottawa-Gatineau. These unique multilingual guided tours of Canada’s capital let you appreciate Ottawa’s historic scenery from every possible angle



Le Boat

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Le Boat, a leader in canal boat rentals in Europe, has more than 50 years of experience in the industry. With 950 boats stationed at a network of over 37 different departure bases across 8 European countries, Le Boat arrived in Canada in 2018 and now has a local fleet of 24 boats available for rental on the Ontario’s UNESCO World Heritage Rideau Canal. With no previous boating experience or boat license required, Le Boat shows you how to captain your boat at your own pace on a flexible itinerary while sleeping on board. Travellers can choose a 3-5 night short boating break or a 7-10+ night vacation. All of Le Boat luxury houseboat rentals come with a fully equipped kitchen, fresh linens and bedding, top sun deck with BBQ hot plate. -Explore the UNESCO World Heritage Rideau Canal on your own private, luxury houseboat. -No boat license or previous boating experience required.  -Choose a 3-5 night short break or a 7-10+ night vacation. -Boats range in size from 2-5 cabin (sleeping from 2-12 people).  -Perfect for couples, families or a group of friends travelling in their own 'bubble'    Visit www.leboat.ca for more info or call 1-800-734-5491



1000 Islands Boat Tours

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1000 Islands Boat Tours1000 Islands Cruises Rockport Boat LineGananoque Boat Lines 1000 Island Tour  Rockport Boat Line (1994) Ltd. operates 1000 Islands Rockport Cruises in the true Heart of the 1000 islands in the quaint waterside village of Rockport, ON.  Same day scenic sightseeing and dining cruises showcasing the famous Boldt Castle on all tours, dining and shopping options.



Aerial 
Tours & 

Sightseeing



1000 Island Helicopter Tours

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Offering year round, 10 minute 1000 Islands Tour, 20 minute Boldt Castle Tour and our Canadian Signature Experience 30 minute 2-Castle Tour. 1000 Islands Helicopter Tours offer the most spectacular and intimate four-season views of the magnificent 1000 Islands. Multi-language commentary available. Ample bus parking. - 10 minute 1000 Islands Tour- 20 minute Boldt Castle Tour- 30 minute Two Castle Tour- 1000 Islands Seaway and Cider Tour



Héli-Tremblant

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Discover the National Capital Region from the air! Heli Tremblant departs from the Canada Aviation and Space Museum to fly over the city, hills of Gatineau, the Ottawa River, and downtown Ottawa, with its parliament and tourist attractions.Tour options: 10, 20, or 30 min rides Groups between 1-3 people (groups of 4-5 had additional options)Personalized services: Aerial photography and film Air taxiPersonalized packages ex. WeddingsAerial work ex. Forestry inventory, topographic surveys



Ottawa Biplane Adventures



Themed 
Tours



Garden Promenade

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Take in Ottawa & Gatineau’s natural and artistic beauty showcasing 75+ unique garden experiences. Found amongst historical landmarks, the Rideau Canal, and along pedestrian pathways spot the Garden Promenade.



C’est Bon Cooking

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ottawa's premier bilingual cooking school and food tour company since 2009. Offering in-person and virtual culinary experiences featuring unique Canadian and hyperlocal ingredients. -Five-star rated guided, walking and biking food tours-Guided, walking gourmet dine-around (or progressive dinner) experiences in one of a variety of neighborhoods-Hands-on cooking classes featuring Canadian & hyperlocal ingredients-Virtual cooking classes with accompanying food kits-Specialty boutique featuring rare, Canadian and hyperlocal products



Brew Donkey

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Curated Regional Brewery Tours - Educational experiential and entertaining bus tours to local craft breweries. - Private Tours- Meetings, Conventions and Conference activities- Public Tours- FIT travellers



Thursty Pedaler

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are a multi-passenger pedal-powered party bike that takes riders on a memorable tour of the vibrant Glebe neighbourhood, stopping at 3 local patios to refuel with cold drinks and tasty snacks. '- Pedal-powered pub crawl- Also offering a coffee crawl for groups looking to do something without alcohol consumption- Corporate bonding, birthday parties, family reunions, bachelor/ette parties, etc. -  A fun, outdoor activity and a unique way to explore a local neighbourhood and three local establishments. - A social experience like no other in the city



Museums



Canadian Museum 
of History

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1,000 years of Canadian historyWorld’s largest indoor collection of totem polesTells the story of Canada and it’s people from the dawn of habitation to present dayUltimate family experience, something for everyoneCine+TheatreHome to the Canadian Children’s Museum (under renovation)Suggested visit of 3 hours or more; cafeteria and restaurant on site'The Canadian Odyssey', which includes a 60 min guided museum tour followed by a 90 min 'voyageur' canoe expedition.An architectural jewel designed by Canadian architect Douglas Cardinal, the Museum is less than five minutes from downtown Ottawa and Parliament Hill. Explore Canada’s rich history and the outstanding achievements of First Peoples. Marvel at the world’s largest indoor collection of totem poles. The Canadian History Hall, our signature exhibition, will let you discover the events, personalities and historical currents that have shaped Canada — from time immemorial to the present day.



Canadian War Museum

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the three most impressive war art collections in the worldCanadian military history from the earliest times to the present; Canada’s story  of its contribution in the British EmpireStunning architecture, the museum is in the shape of a bunker which points to the Peace Tower at Parliament; sod roofSee military equipment: Hitler's car, jet, tanks The Canadian Museum of History and the Canadian War museum offer a combination pass Canada's rich military history is showcased through artifacts, personal stories, artwork, photos and interactive presentations. Tour the extensive permanent exhibitions and expand your knowledge of the conflicts that shaped Canada, Canadians and the world. Rest and reflect in Memorial Hall. Discover the Museum's fascinating architectural theme. And chat with a veteran to let history come alive.



Royal Canadian Mint

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Produces hand-crafted collector and commemorative coins, gold bullion coins, medals and medallionsTours are available to show how silver and gold are made into coins“Coin” boutique is popular for visitorsGuests can hold a pure gold bar that weighs 28lbs and is valued at approximately $650 000.00 The Royal Canadian Mint is a fully commercial Crown corporation. Founded in 1908, the Mint has become one the world’s foremost producer of circulation, collector and bullion investment coins; all created with cutting-edge innovative technologies. Take a guided tour on the newly renovated tour walk to see coin production first-hand, browse in the Boutique for authentic gift ideas and memorabilia.



The Diefenbunker

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The massive four-story underground bunker was built between 1959 and 1961. In the wake of the Cold War, the Diefenbunker received its name from the Prime Minister in those days, John Diefenbaker. The shelter was designed to protect the top officials and maintain outside communication in the event of nuclear war. The bunker was active as a Canadian Forces Station Carp until 1994.  Today, it operates as a not-for-profit, charitable museum with award-winning tours and programs.  The Diefenbunker is more than just a museum. It is now home to:  The Artist in residence program Exhibitions The world’s largest escape room spanning 25,000 ft (Escape the Diefenbunker)School & Group tours Educational Programs Epic Birthday Parties Spy camp The Museum also has virtual tours and educational programs to explore from home! 



Bytown Museum

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Housed in Ottawa’s oldest stone structure, the BYTOWN MUSEUM explores the city’s history from the early years of Rideau Canal construction, through the rough and tumble days of Bytown, to its emergence as Canada’s capital and beyond. Enjoy unique artifacts and exhibits year-round from permanent, temporary, and community exhibits. Offer an audio tour in 6 languages:  English French Spanish German Japanese  Mandarin Combine your visit with a lovely stroll along the locks and behind the Parliament Buildings, an oasis along the Ottawa River, all within steps of the Museum.



Ottawa Art Gallery

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The OAG is a vital arts institution focused on regional art in a national and international context. Changing exhibitions display contemporary art and art from the permanent collection, including many works by the Group of Seven. Educational tours, workshops and activities for all ages complement the exhibitions. Admission is free. •	exhibitions•	tours•	virtual tours•	workshops•	virtual workshops•	special events•	lectures•	performances•	gift shop•	art sales and rentals•	space rentals•	film screenings•	cafe



National Gallery 
of Canada

Presenter
Presentation Notes
National Gallery of CanadaCentrally located; 10-minute walk from Parliament Hill and the ByWard MarketWorld’s largest collection of Canadian artNew Canadian and Indigenous galleriesAttraction is popular for groups and individuals; café and cafeteria offer scenic location to view downtown OttawaTours are offered in English and French and multi language floor plans (5 languages) Immerse yourself in the largest collection of Canadian and Indigenous art in the world! If the Great Masters are more your style, the Gallery is your destination for the country’s finest collection of European art. Enjoy our multifaceted national collection with engaging experiences for all.



Canadian Museum of Nature

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Canada’s national museum showcasing Canada’s flora and fauna Exhibits include: The Water Gallery Vale Earth GalleryTalisman Energy Fossil GalleryRBC Blue Water GalleryMammal GalleryBird GalleryDiscovery ZoneAnimaliumCanada Goose Artic Gallery – largest Arctic museum of it’s kind in the world The Canadian Museum of Nature is housed in a striking, historic “castle” in downtown Ottawa that once served as Canada’s Parliament. Modern, world-class galleries feature giant dinosaurs, iconic Canadian mammals, a complete blue whale skeleton, dazzling gems and minerals, Canadian birds, live insects and more! Touch real ice and immerse yourself in Canada’s Arctic in the spectacular CANADA GOOSE ARCTIC GALLERY—an Ontario Signature Experience.



Canada Science and 
Technology Museum

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Explore artifact-rich exhibits featuring marine and land transportation, astronomy, communications, space, domestic technology, and computer technology, and how they’ve transformed Canada from the period of early exploration and settlement to the country it is today. 



Canada Aviation and 
Space Museum

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the best aviation museums in the world, the Canada Aviation Museum presents the history of Canada’s aeronautical legacy, from the pioneer era to the jet age  Guided tours availableOver 130 aircraft chronicle the ancient dream of flight and the significant part played by Canadians in the development of aviation



Canada Agriculture 
and Food Museum

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Canada Agriculture and Food Museum is a unique combination of modern demonstration farm and museumPublic programs, special events, live demonstrations and displays interpreting the museum's national collection of artifactsAnimal barns open year-round, exhibitions are on view from March to October. 



Outdoors



Rogers Interzip

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fly across the Ottawa River and experience the city from new heights on this two-person zipline. Lift off the Gatineau side of the river and touch down on Ottawa soil with the first interprovincial zipline! Soar at 40km/hr  Views from 120 ft above the water Kool Replays captures your moment in the sky Fly with a friend beside you



Camp Fortune 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Camp Fortune’s tree-top walking and zip lines are 15 minutes from the heart of downtown Ottawa.  Camp Fortune ski resort, located just outside of the nation's capital, offers excellent skiing and snowboarding from November to April. In the summer we have an exciting  aerial park and zipline. Two new activities will open in Summer 2021 including a peak to peak dual zipline course a mountain pipe coaster. Opening date still tbd due to covid related delays. Camp Fortune is your destination for adventure. '-downhill skiing and snowboarding including lessons and rentals-NEW Peak to Peak Dual Ziplines opening Summer 2021 date to be determined-NEW mountain pipe coaster opening Summer 2021 date to be determined-Aerial park and ziplining reopening Summer 2021 date to be determined -Cross country and downhill mountain bike trails



Great Canadian Bungee

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Great Canadian Bungee Corporation, (GCB) was founded with the idea of delivering the most thrilling experience with the highest degree of safety possible. Now 30 seasons later and the Great Canadian Bungee remains the highest jump in Canada.  Packages offered:200 Foot Water Dip Bungee jump  1050 Foot Long Zipline  The "Ultimate Adventure" (two-day trip package that combines rafting and bungee jumping)



Ottawa City Rafting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rafting: Rafting in the region can range from soft to high adventure, with class 5 rapids in the early spring run-off to family float trips in the late spring and summer. �Wilderness Tours/ Ottawa City Rafting offers rafting in downtown Ottawa; 20 minutes west of Parliament Hill



Owl Rafting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OWL Rafting provides 1, 2 and 3 day Whitewater Rafting trips down the legendary rapids of the Ottawa River. OWL offers Soft Adventure trips for families and first timers, Adventure Rafting for those folks who want a little more excitement. And High Adventure for rafter who want the full experience. All of our trips finish with BBQued meal on board one of our pontoon boats as they take you back to the OWL centre - 1,2 and 3 day White Water Rafting Trips- Unique in the world, Pontoon boat BBQ'ed meal served at th end of each river trip as you cruise back to the OWL Centre- Hearty Homecooked Meals, Feast ON Certified- Beautifull Lakeside resort with camping, cabins, cabanas, and RV sites



Wilderness Tours

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Whitewater Rafting on the Ottawa River both in the City of Ottawa (mild) and in the Ottawa Valley (mild to wild in a resort setting) Mild to wild rafting Adventure Resort City attraction in Ottawa



Rafting Momentum

Presenter
Presentation Notes
White water Rafting on the Ottawa river. Rustic cottage rentals (4 seasons). White water rafting on the Ottawa river2 meals and camping includedLongest day on the river



Nordik Spa

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The indoor-outdoor Scandinavian-style oasis— which focuses on the benefits of thermotherapy—offers hot and cold pools, different types of saunas as well as relaxation areas.Largest day-spa in North AmericaLocated 15 minutes from downtown Ottawa/Gatineau Open Year-round



Arbraska Lafleche

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Arbraska Lafleche Park: -largest cave in the Canadian Shield offering tours as well as different treetop aerial courses. With over 12 adventure packages awaiting such as:  Tree Journey Zip tour Sleeping in The Cave The Snowy Adventurer  Night Course



Family



Omega Park

Photo: Marie-Andrée Blais

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From the comfort of your vehicle, on a 12km long safari, discover Canada's wildlife: elk, bison, wolves, bears and foxes in their natural habitat. Feed deer who come to you for a carrot. Open all year long, Omega Park proposes many activities; animal presentations, walking trails, picnic areas, restaurants, farm animals and much more. '-12km car safari trail-Walking trails-Wolf Observatory-Restaurants-Accommodations (sleep with wolves, chalets, tipis, etc.)



Pirate Life Ottawa

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pirate Life endeavors to animate the waterfront and local communities through arts and culture through children’s performances and producing partners.  May to October Toronto & Ottawa Involves adventure, cruise, & theatre. Ottawa Adventures R & B Under the Stars Concert Series Ottawa Escape The Ghost Ship (1hr)



Indigenous



Indigenous Experiences

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Indigenous Experiences offers a variety of educational packages and programming - That can be offered on or off - site! Each showcasing and celebrating the diversity of Indigenous cultures through traditional songs, dances, stories, and interactive activities that immerse guests in a cultural and artistic journey. ON- site: Covid Friendly Tours, Dance presentations and Some workshops available - ( covid safe- business as usual, when opening is allowed )  OFF- site:                Educational programming with MASC - Spirit of Dance ( English and French ) - readily available for school and community bookings with Talk back session - Booked through MASC directly                  Creation Workshop - Dreamcatchers - Soon to be launched for spring - ( Prepared dreamcatcher kits available for purchase - with a link to a how to video with one of our ambassadors) - Available through our Solstice Market place   We are also working on putting together additional virtual programming hoping to be ready for fall 2021  Also Check out our Summer Solstice Indigenous Arts Festival - during the month of June - Now taking place viturally   -   https://summersolsticefestivals.ca/ 



Indigenous Exhibitions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mādahòkì Farm Building on the growing interest in agritourism, Mādahòkì Farm offers a farm-to-table culinary experiences with authentic cultural experiences from an Indigenous perspective. This Farm is a safe space where Indigenous communities can reconnect with the land through both healing and wellness programs and social enterprise opportunities. It helps work toward greater understanding and reconciliation with all Canadians through sharing the traditional teachings and gifts of the land from an Indigenous perspective.  Year-round Indigenous Marketplace featuring local artisans, farmers, and businesses Permanent home of Ojibwe Spirit Horses.  Farm-To-Table culinary experienceGrand Hall at the Canadian Museum of History Grand Hall at the Canadian Museum of History  Within the Canadian Museum of History, the spectacular Grand Hall is a beautiful place to host events while surrounded by one of the world's largest indoor totem pole collections. With its curving, six-storey window wall and unrivalled view of Parliament Hill, the Grand Hall is one of the country’s most impressive indoor public spaces and the Museum’s architectural centrepiece.  Features: Home to one of the world’s largest indoor collections of totem poles! Six iconic Native houses Original plaster pattern for Spirit of Haida Gwaii and  Gold-on-bronze sculpture Raven Bringing Light to the World Behind the house facades and boardwalk exhibitions First Peoples of the Northwest Coast and From Time Immemorial – Tsimshian Prehistory. Outstanding views of Ottawa River and Parliament Built-in stage and permanently installed sound and lighting systems ideal for live presentations First Peoples Hall at the Canadian Museum of History Visit the First Peoples Hall to celebrate the history, diversity, creativity, resourcefulness and endurance of Canada’s First Nations, Métis and Inuit peoples. The exhibit presents a vivid record of cultural richness and a story of survival, renewal, and vitality. This hall is filled with Indigenous artwork that teaches about the traditions and achievements of Canada's Indigenous nations. Canadian and Indigenous Galleries at the National Gallery of Canada Explore these galleries of parallel and, at times, interrelated stories of Canadian and Indigenous art in Canada. Combined to make an unforgettable masterpiece, the National Gallery is home to almost 800 paintings, sculptures, prints, photographers, silver, and decorative art object from across Canada dating back 5,000 years ago.  



Culinary



BeaverTails

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Canadian company, Beavertails, was started in a small northern town of Ontario just west of Ottawa in 1978. Not long after, the first Beavertails locations in Ottawa opened at the ByWard Market and along the Rideau Canal.  It now is found in over 140 locations across Canada, the U.S., and 6 international spots. �Decious items include:  Whole wheat pastries (ex. Apple pie, The Classic, Bananarama )BT Sips (frozen lemonade, slushies) Poutine, Fries, and the “BeaverDog” And Ice Cream 



Fine dining FIT & 
Group-friendly restaurants

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Culinary and DiningInternational foods are found in the ByWard Market restaurants and surrounding neighborhoodsSavour Ottawa is an initiative that encourages local farmers and chefs to do business together with the end result of having more local produce on the menusC’est Bon Cooking guides will lead you on epicurean excursions through Ottawa’s neighborhoods



Unique/Quirky Restaurants

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AtelierThis modernist Canadian restaurant makes each dish an artistic masterpiece.  A one-of-a-kind tasting restaurant with an interactive 44-course menu A 12-course blind tasting menu Open Tuesday – Saturday 5pm -10pm Meule et CaquelonLocated in Gatineau, this Swiss-inspired cuisine serves specialty Chinese, raclettes, and cheese fondues. The heart-behind this restaurant is for visitors to enjoy their cuisine experience by crafting their own masterpiece. You become the head chef making it a fun evening with healthy food, and a relaxed atmosphere.  Enjoy your meal with beef, chicken, fish, seafood, sausage and vegetables Dine with a good bottle of wine, or specialty beer options.            Plus:  Gluten Free options Wheelchair AccessibleSwiss décor and traditional Swiss costumes worn   Soif bar à vin Across the river in Gatineau, this unique restaurant is home to award-winning wines paired with delicious food. This restaurant offers everything from wine tasting workshops, top-quality food, and a wide selection of wines. Attend workshops for face-to-face tasting and to better appreciate the eccentric wine options.  



Normal Dining



Wineries, Distilleries, Microbreweries

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Craft Beer BreweriesAs Ottawa, Ontario has quickly become a hub for Canada's craft brew scene, people who travel to Canada’s capital may be overwhelmed by the options before them; crowd pleasers to choose from including Beau's All Natural Brewing Co., HogsBack Brewing Company, Cassel Brewery and Les Brasseurs du Temps. Over thirty-five local breweries



C’est Bon Cooking (Cooking classes)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This cuisine experience will help you master essential cooking principles and techniques while having fun doing it. All classes provide a hands-on experience with a relaxed atmosphere and intimate group size making this top-notch learning experience a fun opportunity for all! Hands-on experience cooking with chefs In-person cooking classes: Single-session classes �Multi-session programs �Camps for teens Virtual cooking classes: join interactive online classes while cooking from the comfort of your home. Gourmet food Tours: a guided experience throughout Ottawa’s neighborhoods.  Self-guided Food Tour: download the C’est Bon digital app to explore ByWard Market’s culinary experience.



Brew Donkey (tastings)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Join year-round experiential beer tours curated with breweries across Ottawa. Taste new exciting flavours and visit behind the scenes at multiple locations. Each tour not only explores various breweries but also includes a snack from one participating business.  Private tours  Year-round  Visits multiple locations  Includes snack (and lunch for select tours)



Countryside



Unique places

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Vintage Hideaway Step back in time to a Vintage Hideaway retreat secluded in the rural Kin Vineyards. This one-of-a-kind location offers 3 fully restored Airstreams with a kitchenette, bathroom, outdoor patio space or deck, and an unmatched view of the vineyard! This is a perfect getaway to reconnect with loved ones, celebrate milestones, or press pause to enjoy nature, wine, and great company.  3 Fully furnished Airstream trailers Private deck Fireside Partnered with KIN Vineyards for remarkable views and wine. Watson’s Mill Watson’s Mill is a museum and historical centre that celebrates Manotick and its history. The Mill was built in the 1860s as a water powered grist and flour mill. The men who constructed the building, Moss Kent Dickinson and Joseph Currier, together founded the village of Manotick. Today Watson’s Mill continues to grind flour while helping visitors explore the past and conserving the site for the future. Tours are free for all ages Used bookstore inside Customizable tours and programs Group tours for 10+Mer Bleue Bog Located in the southeastern sector of Canada’s Capital Greenbelt, the 3,500-hectare Mer Bleue conservation area provides a unique opportunity to see a northern boreal landscape. The Mer Bleue Bog is approximately 7,700 years old and is a habitat for many species of regionally and significantly rare plants, birds and other wildlife. � This outstanding conservation area is surrounded by over 20 kms of hiking trails, cross-country skiing, and snowshoeing that are all free to access Dewberry Trail: only 1 km this trail is perfect for all ages Mer Bleue Bog Trail: This popular trail includes an accessible boardwalk even for strollers.  



Local products

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fulton’s: Maple Syrup SeasonMarch and April, maple trees are tapped for maple syrupMaple Syrup Capital of Ontario-Lanark county, located 1-hour drive west of OttawaLearn cooking using maple products; maple gift shop also includes maple spa productsTraditional meals served with maple syrup; an Ontario rural agriculture experience Open daily March and April for groups and FIT’s; off season groups require reservations



Entertainment



Casino du Lac Leamy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Casino du Lac-LeamyLocated in Gatineau, only 5 minutes from downtown Ottawa with a casino, a performance hall, and an ultra-modern convention centreGaming: the Casino du Lac-Leamy features over 1,700 slot machines and 60 gaming tables, non-smoking environement, smoking rooms available



Escape Manor

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Escape into different worlds, mysteries, and adventures with one of the Escape Manor’s four locations across the Ottawa region. Escape Manor offers a wide variety of themed rooms—some scary, some not—from which you and your friends attempt to make your escape, using your wits and working together to find clues and solve riddles. With 15 rooms available across all locations, the themes range from fantasy to space, spy craft, horror and lighthearted fun. 2 to 12 players 45-60 min gameplay 15 room adventures to choose from  Children under 15 are welcomed with accompanied adult Online Escape rooms available Junior Escape rooms Played in French or English



Oh Canada Eh?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Oh Canada, Eh? is our dinner theatre production. A 5 course Canadian meal and many Canadian songs. There are many smiles and so much laughter. A great experience for all ages. - Canada’s longest running dinner musical and proud to be back in Ottawa. - A 2 hour musical comedy, live on stage for both matinee and evening productions- 70 songs made famous by Canadian artists like Paul Anka, Shania Twain, Bryan Adam’s, Justin Bieber and many more- Songs include everything from maritime folk songs to modern classics- 5 course Canadian meal served during the show (peas soup, salad, bread, fried Atlantic haddock, roasted chicken, potatoes, vegetables, cake, hot tea and coffee). Note: can accommodate special dietary needs.



National Arts Centre

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Attend shows from ballets, musicals, workshops, talks, and Orchestras at the National Arts Centre! Within the Centre, there are theater, art, dance, and Indigenous programs run for all ages.  Found inside:  Equator Coffee shop  1 Elgin restaurant  Room rentals:  O’born Room  Al Zaibak Lantern Room Le Salon Rossy pavilion Room  Canada Room 



Festivals/
Annual events



Canadian Tulip Festival

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Canadian Tulip Festival (May)Over 3 million tulips bloom in Ottawa in May; ten-day festival Legacy of a gift of tulips from the Dutch Royal Family after the Second World War as a thank you to the Canadian government. During the war, the Royal family were in hiding in Ottawa. Canadians played a pivotal role in liberating Holland. Tulip bulbs continue to be given to Canada annually



Jazz Festival, Bluesfest

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TD Canada Trust Ottawa International Jazz Festival (June-July)located in in Confederation Park located next to the Rideau Canal and City Hall; dynamic  jazz  artists; traditional to avant garde music RBC Ottawa Bluesfest (early July)one of Canada’s largest music festivals ; 11-day, multi-stage in a set up along the Ottawa River next to the Canadian War Museum; 300,000 fansMusic and Beyond: More Than a Music Festival (July) Music and Beyond is dedicated to enhancing the enjoyment of classical music and the arts in general in the Ottawa region by providing excellent concertsOttawa Chamberfest (July-August)largest chamber music festival in the world presented mostly in downtown churches; 16 days with approximate 130 eventsCityFolk Festival (September)CityFolk Festival is a five-day celebration of music, dance, visual arts and community featuring an eclectic mix of musical performances at Lansdowne- TD Place; located in Ottawa downtown.



Fall Rhapsody



Winterlude



Contact Us
traveltrade@ottawatourism.ca
ottawatourism.ca/travel-trade

Sign up for our Tour Times Newsletter

https://twitter.com/OTTravel_Trade
https://www.facebook.com/OttawaTourismTravelTrade/
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